SOCIAL ISSUES continued
Epicenter: why the current rumblings in the middle east will change your future by Joel C. Rosenberg
Implosion: can America recover from its economic & spiritual challenges in time? by Joel C. Rosenberg
Internet for Christians
Dancing alone: the quest for Orthodox faith in the age of false religion
Ordinary Christians in a high-tech world
NONFICTION SECTION 4
Changing the way America thinks by Bob Slosser
What the world is coming to
Abortion: a rational look at an emotional issue
Unfinished: believing is only the beginning
America alone: the end of the world as we know it
The contemporary Christian: applying God’s word to today’s world
The things that matter most by columnist Cal Thomas
Christians in a .com world: getting connected without being consumed

America in prophecy: will America always be free?
The great awakening: reviving faith & politics in a post-religious
right America

EVANGELISM
Gentle persuasion: creative ways to introduce your friends to Christ
Fresh wind, fresh fire by Jim Cymbala
Listening hearts
Church growth and the power of evangelism: ideas that work
Vision bearers: dynamic evangelism in the 21st century
Making Christ known
Great expectations?: Bible training for evangelism in parishes
Becoming a healthy disciple: traits of a vital Christian
How to share your faith without being offensive
Speaking the truth in love: how to be an assertive Christian
The provocative church
Be still: designing and leading contemplative retreats
The song of the seed
Multiply: disciples making disciples

CHURCH HISTORY
A history of the English church and people by Bede
Four witnesses: the early church in her own words
The early church
The 100 most important events in Christian history
The early Christian church
Pagans and Christians
Age of faith
Christianity two thousand years
The early liturgy
The Oxford illustrated history of Christianity
After Jesus: the triumph of Christianity
Early Christian writings
The Oxford history and illustrated history of the Crusades
Religion in Colonial America
Church and state in America
Religion in nineteenth century America
Jonathan Edwards, religious tradition, & the American culture
America’s prophet: Moses and the American story
A religious history of America
History of religion in the United States
Handbook of denominations in the United States

Worthy is the lamb: the Biblical roots of the mass
The Orthodox church
20 most asked questions about the Amish and Mennonites
Jamestown commitment: the Episcopal church and the American Indian
Anglicanism by More & Cross
A history of Anglican liturgy
Anglicanism by Stephen Neill
A brief history of the Episcopal church
Saving belief
Those Episcopols
The cup of salvation: a manual for Eucharistic ministers
A manual for Eucharistic visitors
The Eucharist and Ecumenism
Understanding the faith of the church
Looking at the Episcopal church
The renewal of Anglicanism
A history of the American Episcopal church

SAINTS
Strangers to the city: reflections on the beliefs and values of the Rule of Saint Benedict
Wisdom distilled from the daily: living the rule of St. Benedict today by Joan Chittister
The communion of Saints: sanctity through the centuries
Dictionary of Saints
Living with contradiction: reflections on the Rule of St. Benedict
Saints: the chosen few
Oxford dictionary of Saints
Foxe’s book of martyrs
The big book of women saints
Saints and their symbols
Profiles of Protestant Saints
The Oblate life
The joy of the Saints
The restless heart: the life and influence of St. Augustine
Caesars & Saints: the rise of the Christian state A.D. 180-313
Saints, signs & symbols
Beasts and Saints

WORLD RELIGIONS
World religions: the great faiths explored & explained
So what’s the difference?:
God and world religions: basic beliefs and themes
The kingdom of the cults
Hostage to the devil: the possession and exorcism of five Americans
Faith and treason: the story of the gunpowder plot
Arabs, Christians & Jews: whose side is God on?
A history of Israel
The gifts of the Jews
The Jewish war by Josephus
The inclusive Hebrew scriptures
The Oxford history of Islam
A wind in the house of Islam: how God is drawing Muslims around the world to faith in Jesus Christ
Islamic imperialism
Islam: a short history
The tenth parallel: dispatches from the fault line between Christianity and Islam
Celtic mysteries
Sacred ground: reflections of Lakota spirituality and the Gospel

Three cups of tea: one man’s mission to promote peace . . .one school at a time
Revolution by candlelight: the real story behind the changes in Eastern Europe
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